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7Jr. :Riioda YJ[ 7Jorsey 
:Jlieacher7 a feader7 a ftiend for 40 years. 

Dr. Rhoda Dorsey came to Goucher in 1954 as a history instructor and later served as 
dean and vice president until 1974 wlnen she was named the college's first woman presi
dent. During her time as president Rb oda Dorsey guided Goucher through its important 
transition from a women's college to a. coeducational institution. Dr. Dorsey was named 
one of the 100 most effective college amd university presidents in the nation in a 1986 
survey of college presidents, administr ators, scholars, and foundation officers. 

President Dorsey has been an activre member of the business and academic community 
and has received several honorary de~ees, awards, and fellowships. Now after forty years 
of dedication and service to this acade1mic institution, Dr. Rhoda Dorsey is retiring from 
her position as president. Although shn.e will no longer live here on campus, her powerful 
and respectful presence will remain int the hearts of every Goucher student now and in the 
many years to come. 

We thank you President Dorsey, for · all of your ideas, accomplishments, and dreams 
which have made Goucher what it is t-oday. 
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Dr. Rhoda Dorsey truly represents the honored tradi
tion and dedication of Goucher College. Since 1954, as 
an Assistant Professor, Rhoda Dorsey has put all of her 
strength and effort into ensuring Goucher's pride and 
success. President Dorsey will be greatly missed but 

her spirit will never fade even as the seasons continue 
to change. 

71 YJ(essage Yrom !7Jresideni7Jorsey: 
I 'm delighted to have this opportunity to congratulate the graduating 

class of 1994. You and I have one important thing in common: we are 
both leaving Goucher this year to embark on a new phase of our lives. 
Like you, I shall miss the many joys of life at Goucher and shall be for-

ever grateful for the challenges, friendships and learning it has provided 
in abundance. My years, like yours, have been full and wonderful and 
we leave knowing that we are able to move on with our lives in a better 

way because of our Goucher experience. 
I know that you will go on to be a credit to the college in whatever you 

do and I look forward to hearing more from and about you in the future. 
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The season of autum brings many new and excitting 
changes. The weather grows cooler while the trees 
transform to create a beautiful rainbow of red and 

gold. Goucher's campus comes to life once again. Old 
friends reunite, new students join the Goucher family, 
and the professors put us all back to work. But before 

the work really starts piling up, some of us are out 
enjoying the last few warm days of the year. 
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T hi s yea>''s heavy Sf'1oW sto>'ms k ept maf'1y of us off 

t he >'oads- w h ich usua ll y meaf'1t-j'\lo Class! 

The snow falls softly on the 
silent campus grounds. Stu
dents huddle up indoors with 
their blankets and steaming 

cups ofhot chocolate to watch 
television or talk with their 
friends . A few brave ones 

actually go outside in the bit
ter cold to check their mail or 

to dig out their cars. 
With the fierce snow storms 

of this past year there was not 
much to do during the winter 
season. But of course we all 

enjoyed our time off from 
school on these occasional 

snow days. 

The Sock s we>'e huf'19 by the p,.obst commof'1s 

>'OOW\ w ith CCI>'e . 



T h ese studel'\ts 9ot to9ethel" ovel" t h e spl" i1'19 

bl"eak to pady ol'\ St. Patl"ic k 's Day . 





J/?_J0B 

c5 ~ The summer season 
may be over but on one hot 

September night Goucher's 
college center was as blazing hot as 
any tropical island with the pulsing 
beat of Caribbean style reggae music 
echoing throughout the campus. Stu
dents danced the night away with 
great enthusiasm and excitement to 
start off the new year! 



W;}; 
With this year's !J?QS:}C £}D 
wrestle mania (Goucher J.:.)Q, 
style) held outdoors, JD 
JELL-0 was free to fly far l:.) g 
and wide as group after crazy X 
group fought the ultimate battle. 9 
Many students were lured out to the 
quad by the cheers of the crowd, the screams 
of spectators dodging splattering gelatin, and 
or course from the peculiar but distinct smell 
of freshly chilled lime green JELL-0. 



s?\7) 
:7J B ~ B Each fall 

7) 71 -( B retu:::~~n 
(/? 71 - students come Y.J back to Goucher 

looking forward to the 
infamous- :JJ!incl'lJale :JJa!!. The theme "Roses 
and Wine" provided a romantic and color
ful setting which magically transformed 
Pearlstone into an elegant Ballroom. The 
men looked hot in their freshly pressed 
shirts and ties while the women broke the 
thermometer with their sexy dresses. The 
beautiful decorations, delicious buffet, and 
festive spirits were enough to make it a 
night to remember. 



A 1'1ight of styl e (AI'\d Bail". Eve l"yoi'\ e 

who atte f'\d ed this y e a I"' s spectaculal" 

Ball looked like a stal". 



!?umbhn 23awl 
A day of fun and games is always a 

treat during the Halloween season. With 
Goucher's old gym turned into a pumpkin 

harvest, everyone was able to enjoy 
carving their own jack o' lanterns and 

dunking their own apples into a warm pot 
of caramel. Marshmallow eating contests, 

relay races and much more made for a 
fun filled autumn day here at Goucher. 

Er<ic's stomach stAffe r<s fr<om the c h a ll e VI9 lVI9 mar<s h 

m a llow e atiV1 9 coV\te st. mate s dtAr< iVI9 t h e PtAmpki VI Bowl c ompe t it ioVIs . 



Wassup Mon! On the third of Decem
ber the first Caribbean Festival was held 
at Goucher. Students invaded the gym 
lobby, which was transformed into an 
exotic island, due to the presence of palm 
trees, tropical delicacies and a steel drum 
band. Gophers munched on the tropical 
fruits and partied to the fast rhythmic 
beat. The Caribbean Festival was suc
cessful in giving us a taste of Caribbean 
party life. It was great fun Mon! 
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Spring is in the air, and Goucher's social 
committee is once again hard at work. 
This year's formal dance was held at the 
B & 0 Railroad Museum on April16, 
1994. Of all the dances held at Goucher 
over the year, The Spring Formal was by 
far the epitome of elegance. It began 
with a romantic journey on a trolley to a 
historical ballroom where all of 
Goucher's finely attired couples could 
dance the night away. 
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9oucher--7esl· 

Casino %jhl 
The stakes are high, the cards are on the table, 

and the bets are in because this year's Goucher
fest brought the excitement ofVegas to our cam
pus on Casino Night. Students gambled, listened 
to the singing of Red Hot Blue, and were able to 
win various prizes throughout the night. Every

one seemed to thoroughly enjoy the entertainment 
that was provided. 
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0/uarl~barbane/ 

~rl 

?eler !JJardaglio 

Jfislory 

G£rysleffe !JJond 

'lJance 

18, FACULTY 

:J(aren ~cber 

~rl 

:Jane !JJennell 

YJohlicaf 0cience 

:lean !JJradjorcf 

'i1ychofogy 

:lean !JJaii'er 

Jhslory 

Barry !JJi e/amsbi 

!Jl(acs 

~ndrea !JJradfey 

Ytelcf Jfocli'ey 

~.h· :JJali'hshai 

JJ£ysics 

:loan !JJurlon 

0ociology 



Xalhenne Canada 

Ayc£ofogy 

Xwn ~/!man 

c'Sporls gnjormalion 

'lHreclor 

?enny Gorchsh 

0nghsh 

Yrecf 0berl 

Jhealre 

:JJeck'y Yree 

Jhealre 

9eorge 7Jefahunly 

:13/ofogy 

9ary 0djerlon 

Gommunicalions 

0slher 9/bbs 

G£em1slry 

-Ysabel de c'Sena 

c'Span1sh 

c'S!ephen 0uerell 

G£em1slry 

!Jl[ananne 911hens 

?oh!Ical c'Sdence 
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23arbara 9oufcf 

e cfucaHon 

7/meha Jfonich 

!?ohlicaf c'5cience 

Yuhe ?Jeffrey 

J-Bslory 

20, FACULTY 

Bycha Jfarris 

economics 

t 

7JawdJforn 

G.hemislry 

W ilham :fo.hnson 

23Ioloyy 

Wilham Jfedyes 

enyhsh 

c'5!eue Jfornish 

!Jl(en 1s c'5occer 

Wilham Xaiser 

Y}sicafe cfucaii'on 

Xal.hy Jfenneberyer 

e conomics 

:Joanne gnnis 

Y?ussian 

9ordon X aplan 

Gommunicaii'ons 



/3indaXoslf/ 

c5panisb 

:lurhlb Bew'n 

!73iocbemis!ry 

YrerfJ](au£ 

Jl(usic 

7/nnBacy 

!73iology 

!J(ob'erl Bewand 

Jl(aCc5 

Jfenrielle Beanos 

Yrench 

!J(oberl Bewis 

Jl(usic 

!J(udy Benlufay 

!J(ussian 

!Jfo Jl(ariL'n 

Yrencb 

Carol YJ(;ffs 

!Ayc.hofogy 
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:loan !}](orrison 

Yrederic !}](usser 

Yrench 

!}](ax Oberm;/ler 

c5wimming 

22, FACULTY 

:Joe .YJrorlon 

JJ.hilosophy 

!Rolf !}](uuss 

0cfucaHon 

7Lm ?aulich 

!Ayc.hofogy 

:/eJ!YJ(_yers Xoe/le Xauarro 

0nghsh Volleyball, 23ashelbal/ 

c5.hirley ?eroulha !Rtc£ ?ringle 

Gommun;caHon !Ayc.hofogy 



Jfarry Y?alrie 

!7Jiology 

}lane! Ohope 

Oociology 

Jerry %c£!er 

Jrainer 

7Jebra Oherwin 

!Jl(anagemenl 

J!Cc.hael 

Oimon~ Curry 

Jhealre 

:Jo£n !Rose 

YJJ;fosop.hy 

Olga Oamilen£o 

!Russian 

FACULTY, 23 



2Jricbeffe 7o£arczy£ Beonard7rewno 

0ngf)sb 23as£e!balf 

Belms Waf£er Bisa 9ofdman Weiss 

G.bemislry YJ(usic 

24, FACULTY 

23ernadel!e 7u1Inas 

YJ(acs 

YredlVbiie 

0nghsb 

0 d72Jorlec£ 

7/ri & Gommunicalon 

0ducalion 

:lean 72Ji/£efm 

7/ris 7/dminislralion 

:Jill Zimmerman 

YJ(acs 



:Julie Goff)er 

7Jean of Oludenls & 

V/ce YJres/denl 

I 

2Jarbra Ynlze 

0nroffmenl !Jl(anagemenl 

Baurie Xapfan 

:Jlssociale 7Jean 

:J(J;oda 7Jorsey 

YJres/denl 

I 

:J?ober!Wefc£ 

:Jlcadem/c 7Jean & 

V1ce YJres1denl 

Wesfe y YJo//ng 

7Jeuefopmenl 

I 

ADMINISTRATION, 25 



26 

!P£1I7i dams 

c5!udenl7iclilHiies 

Yranc1s c5aybofl 

7ifumn1· !J(efalions 

Cmma !}(uf£ /of/ 

!Posla/Gier£ 

:JJ1If Xoc£ 

!J(esideni1al B ivin!! 

Yaye !Perry 

~nanc1al7lirl 

2Ki£e 7l£renber!l 

!Pr1nler 

W1lham %c£ 

G£apla1n 

X ancy 0n!Jie£ardi 

!J(e!J1slrar 

f3eo2/(ann 

!Pr1nler 



OJ!ice ojl£e Gonlrofler 

YJersonnef 

YJubhc !Relalions 

G.harles Gross 

Gonlroffer 

{. 
7Javid Jlarvey 

G£1ej~ccounlanl 

YJurchasing 

Administration, 27 



7/ Yew 2f(ore 2f(embers Of7£e 9ouc.her Yamifj 
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:;[LCOCX 

I t ~ 
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Lf£WIS 
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42, HOUSES 

<ffie 'Probst commons room decorated for tfie 
holidays. ('Dec. I99J) 
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WIJVSLOW 

I ~-
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'Frencfi 'Floor 'Russian 'Floor 

Soanisfi 'Floor 
I 
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'R rrs I'D rrJV'TI !AL 
!ASSIS'T!AJV'TS 

HOUSES, 53 
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56, 

7£e 7alenl c5£ow 

The stars all came out for 
Conner House's second annual 
Talent Show. The melody of 
acts were comically hosted by 
old-timer Goucher students 
who reminisced about life 
"back in the day" as they 
watched the outstanding 

singing and dancing routines 
on "TV". 





We Game 7ogel£er 7fs eStrangers . .. 



117, ) o 1 C' o uu;n,er, upr;ny, 

cSummer, and !Jail 

Jill you haue lo 

do IS calf, 

Jlncf !J' II be !here 

!JJecause you 1ue yo! 

a Yriencf. 11 

~:James Jaylor 



Bife al 9oucher is :XO laughing maller I 



\ 
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' t a , .. 
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::Jls uou can see, we're alwaus ueru ser1ous here/ 
J J J CANDIDS, 61 



Gonnerdafes 
Ladies, this was your night! The 

men of Goucher put on an extremely 
revealing show down in the Gopher 
Hole with a strip tease led by Percy 
Moore and Conner House. Each 
stripper danced to their own beat as 
they removed layers of their clothes. 
The frenzied and wild crowd of 
women demonstrated their approval 
by sticking dollar bills down the 
brief remaining articles of clothing. 

B e; 

g; 7111 

Jf 
an 

!I 

OCZ/7/ 
62, CANDJDS 



9oucfier 1s 

All the guys who pe>'fo>'med iVI the 

steamiV\9 female packed Clophe>' 

t-lol e did ave>'}' eVIteda iVIiV\g job 

st>'ippiVIg dowV\ to the ba>'e miVIi-

CANDIDS, 63 



71 7Jay gn Jhe Bife: 
(//1 9 /' J1 oucner 

I 'U'e ~ ~ iK ~~···II eutd ~ ~ ol ~I 
Jhese 7lre Jhe 7Jaf/S Jo !Remember/ 

64, Candids 
J 



'7~ ~ eqe ~ ate ewe ead daef fdtt 4(JMt 

~ fu:vtt ~ fJ«<t ~ ~ ~. 

We go to class, check our mail, hang out with our friends, and participate in Goucher1s traditional 
events. We establish a pattern ofliving which we follow each day. These routine moments of time 

may not seem significant now, but one day we will all look back and remember our time here at 
Goucher as one of the greatest times of our life. 

Candids, 65 



9el gnlo 9ouc.her~ 

We all look forward to that one 
special day when everyone can 
take the day off to celebrated the 
spirit of Goucher. This year's 
House Council presentation, to 
start off G.I.G's day of events, 
was a Academy Awards presen
tation with many hilarious 
scenes from popular Hollywood 
movies reenacted by the House 
presidents. 

----------41·~ 66, • 

G.t.Q. 14 
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!JlCore 9 g 9'"' 7f day a/fun in lhe sur. 



cSporls 
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This year's volleyball team finished with the best 
regular-season record in the NCAA Division III and 
won Goucher's first capital Athletic Conference title. 
Cassandra Clemons was named CAC Co-Player of 
the year and Laurie Bender was named to the all
conference team. Gretchen Lockard received the 
Coaches' Award for her outstanding involvement 
both inside and outside the athletics realm Lockard 
served as co-captain, helping the squad to its first 
championship and 44-4 overall record. Head coach 
Noelle Navarro was CAC Coach of the Year. 

Def. Essex 15-6, 16-14 
Def. Shenandoah 15-1, 11-15, 15-1 
Def. N .J. Tech 15-1, 15-2 
Def. Stockton St. 14-16, 15-13, 15-6 
Def. Montclair St. 15-5, 15-5 
Def. Ramapo 15-0, 15-2 
Def. Notre Dame 15-0, 15-1 
Def. Catonsville 15-6, 14-16, 15-4 
Def. Catholic 15-4, 15-1 
Def. U ofSouth 15-6, 10-15, 15-2 
Def. Pitt 15-12,15-9 
Def. Washington & Lee 15-5, 15-1 
Def. Pitt 11-15, 15-12, 15-11 
Def. St. Mary's 15-5, 15-5, 15-0 
Def. Salisbury 15-13,17-15 
Def. Scranton 15-4, 15-13 
Def. Wilkes 15-5, 15-0 
Def. Lebanon Valley 15-13, 16-14 
Def. Harcum 15-5, 15-2 
Def. Wilkes 15-5, 15-3 
Def. Scranton 15-12, 6-15, 15-8 
Def. Mary Washington 15-8, 13-15, 16-14, 
4-15, 15-12 
Def. Marymount 15-9, 15-8, 10-15 
Def. Lincoln 15-1, 15-1 
Def. Mary Baldwin 15-0, 15-5 
Def. Catholic 15-10, 15-11, 12-15, 15-8 
Def. Hopkins 15-7, 15-9 
Def. Dickinson 15-4, 15-8 
Def. Widener 15-12, 15-1 
Def. Sweet Briar 15-2, 15-6 
Def. Lebanon 15-2, 15-11 
Def. Pitt 15-8, 8-15, 8-16 
Def. Gallaudet 15-13, 15-4, 15-8 
Def. Lancaster 15-2, 15-4 
Lost York 5-15, 10-15, 15-13, 18-16 
Lost Gallaudet 15-9, 15-10 
Lost Thomas More 15-5, 15-3 
Def. Rutgers 15-4, 15-13 
Lost Maryville 15-8, 15-3 
Def. Greensboro 15-8, 15-4 
Def. Marymount 15-4, 13-15, 15-4 
Def. Catholic 15-13, 15-11, 12-15, 15-3 
Def. York 15-13, 12-15, 15-12, 15-6 
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This year's women's soccer team ended with a finale 
record of 5-12-1. This set a team record for single
season wins in head coach Bill Ronson's first season. 
Three ofthe team's members were named all-confer
ence. 

Sherri Malloy, a three-year letterwinner in soccer, 
was honored as the Josephine E. Fiske Award winner 
which is given annually to the female underclassman 
athlete who best combines the qualities of athletic 
ability, community service, and leadership. 

The student named most valuable to this year's 
soccer team was Senior,Libby Snyder. The most im
proved player was Freshman, Kari Linfors. 

The top scoring records consist of Libby Snyder with 
48 shots, 10 goals, and 3 assists. April Simonsen had 
70 shots, 6 goals, and 13 assists. Christine Simeone 
made 24 shots, 7 goals, and 3 assists. Beth Shew had 
42 shots, 3 goals, and 4 assists. Ellen Sargen had 23 
shots, 2 goals and 4 assists. For goaltending the high 
scores are Chrisitne Simeone with 101 saves, Chanon 
Watson with 90 saves, and Sherri Malloy with 3 saves. 

Marymount 
Swarthmore 
Dickinson 
Bryn Mawr 

Goucher 
0 

Mary Washington 
Franklin & Marshall 
W. Maryland 
Villa Julie 
Haverford 
Trinity 
Johns Hopkins 
St. Mary's 
Carnegie-Mellon 
Catholic 
Notre Dame 
Frostburg 
Shenandoah 
St. Mary's 

0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
7 
0 
8 
4 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
1 
2 

Opponent 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
2 
0 
2 
1 
0 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
1 
3 
4 
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This year's men's soccer 
finished with overall record of9-10, but 
placed third in the Capital Athletic Con
ference standings. The team had six all
conference team members. The honored 
most valuable player was Percy Moore 

and the most improved player 
was Todd Covert. 

I 
" ' ;!' " / ' . 

" "'' ,¥ "\ 

t99J J'Tt1Tiff!Ccf If#[) REcftf!.Tcf 

OPPONENTS GOIJCHER 
Holy Family 1 2 
Western Md. 0 1 
Hopkins 4 1 
Wesley 4 0 
Mary Washington 6 0 
York 4 2 
Merchant Marine 4 2 
Washington 1 4 
Gallaudet 1 4 
Shepherd 3 1 
Marymount 1 3 
St. Mary's 3 2 
Catholic 1 5 
Lebanon Valley 1 4 
Salisbury 4 0 
Swarthmore 5 2 
Villa Julie 0 3 
Catholic 1 2 
Mary Washington 1 0 

SPORTS, 75 
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The Men's team had a record of6-8 which placed them 4th 
at the Capital Athletic Conference Championships. Senior 
Sachara Khieu and sophomore Mike Anvari earned all
conference awards. The most valualbel player of the year 
was junior Cory Kallheim and the most improved player was 
sophomore Mike Anvari. The women's team had a dual
match record of 7-11 and also placed 4th in the CAC Champi
onship. Senior Yumi Mitarai became Goucher's first CAC 
singles champion. The year's most valualble player was 
sophomore Patsy Lydon and the most improved player was 
freshman Leigh Buchmann. 

1993-1991 ReJ'a.ltS' 

Goucher Opponent 

Catholic 5 4 
Loyola 7 2 
Millersville 4 5 
Moravian 4 5 
Wisconsin-Whitewater 1 8 
Springfield 4 5 
Marymount 9 0 
Gallaudet 9 0 
Hopkins 0 9 
Mary Washington 2 7 
Maryland-Baltimore 0 9 
Salisbury 1 8 
St. Mary's 5 4 
Loyola 5 4 

1993-1991 ReJ'a.ltS' 

Goucher Opponent 
Shepherd 9 0 
Salisbury 0 9 
Hood 7 2 
Naval Academy 2 7 
Millersville 3 6 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 0 9 
U. of Milwaukee 1 8 
Webber 1 8 
Wisconsin-Whitewater 0 9 
Conn. State 0 9 
St. Mary's 8 1 
Coppin State 6 0 
N .Y. University 5 2 
U. of District of Columbia 7 2 
Johns Hopkins 4 5 
Hood 6 3 
George Mason 1 8 
Catholic 1 8 

SPORTS, 77 



Emily Aaron came in 22 out of 40 during the 
CAC Conference Meet. Her time was 22 min. & 
15 sec. for the 3.1 mile run. 

78, SPORTS 

Kevin Probst in the CAC Conference Meet. His 
time was 27 min. & 4 7 sec. during the five mile 
run, placing him 6th place out of 4 7. 



This year's Cross Country Team for both male 
and female Gophers did not field enough run
ners to score at most meets. 

Kevin Probst became Goucher's first student 
to earn the first-team all-conference title. 

The men's team's most valuable member was 
Sophomore Kevin Probst and thier most im
proved runner was Sophomore Ryan Heaps. On 
the women's team the most valuable member 
was Freshman Ha Lam. And the woman who 
improved the most was Freshman Paula 
Karinshak. 

_ .. 

Montgomery 3.1 miles 
Howard 3.3 miles 
Susquehanna 3.1 miles 
York 3.1 miles 
State 5,000 meters 
CAC Championship 3.1 miles 
NCAA Regionals 5,000 meters 

5th place 
DNS 
DNS 
Lost 
lOth place 
DNS 
DNS 

Montgomery 5 miles DNS 
Howard 5.25 miles DNS 
Susquehanna 8,000 meters DNS 
York 5 miles DNS 
State 8,000 meters DNS 
CAC Championship 5 miles DNS 
NCAA Regionals DNS 
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Merideth Brown-Crystal Butcher-Kim Donoghue-Chris Stanford-Marla Zide
Elizabeth Turner-Dawn Greer-Courtney Crangi-Michele Mohlman -Chrissy 
Czajkowski-Beth Bates-Nicole Marconi-Michelle Cotter-Courtney Lampton-

80, SPORTS 



This year's team completed their most 
impressive season in Goucher history, 

posting a record of 12-6-1 overall. Led by 
co-captains junior Courtney Lampton and 
sophomore Michelle Cotter, the Gophers 

placed second in the Capital Athletic Con
ference after a tough match against na

tional runners-up Mary Washington College 
and received a sixth place ranking in the 

south region. Michelle Cotter, Beth Bates 
and Michele Mohlman were named the first 
team All Captial Athletic Conference, while 
Courtney Lampton, Nicole Marconi, Dawn 

Greer, Chrissy Czajkowski, and Crystal 
Butcher were named the 2nd team. Cotter 

and Mohlman also received region All
American recognition. Goalie Dawn Greer, 
a newcomer to the position, recorded 124 
saves and managed to shut out five oppo

nents. The Gophers will lose no players to 
graduation filling the prospects for a suc
cessful season next year. The team would 

also like to thank head coach Andrea 
Bradley and assistant Katrina Silva for 

their time, faith, and dedication that helped 
to make the season a success. 

-Courtney Lampton and Michelle Cotter 
1993 Co-captains 

1993 ffi1Tiffl(}cf lf;f/0 REcftftT.f 

OPPONENTS GOIJCHER 

Susquehanna 2 0 
Lynchburg 4 5 
Hopkins 3 2 
Mary Washington 2 0 
FDU-Madison 2 1 
Rochester 0 3 
York 0 4 
Randolf-Macon 2 3 
Frostburg 4 3 
Catholic 0 4 
Salisbury 1 2 
Eastern Mennonite 1 1 
Swarthmore 3 0 
Wesley 1 6 
Bridgewater 2 4 
York 0 4 
Mary Washington 1 0 

81 



Allison Conrad, Carolyn Joseph, Jennifer Beard, Jennifer Dickens, 
Karen Taylorson, Carter Sieck, Kristy Drake, Kirkly Greenwell, 
Carolyn LeRoy, Edith Howell, Heather Bixler, Toby Fingeroth, Loren 
Rosolowski, Alison Baker, Dana Lee, Kellie Dailey 

82, SPORTS 

Ron, the man who keeps the 
stables running here at 

Goucher. 



The riding team completed one of 
the best seasons in team history by 
finishing fifth in the Region. Eight of 
the riders qualified for the regional 
competion. Junior Carter Seick repre
sented Goucher at the national cham
pionships in Texas. 

This year's team captions were 
Jennifer Hutson and Elizabeth Davis. 

SPORTS, 83 



The Spring Dance Concert- ''Paquita". 
The dancers are: (center) Amy McCall and Josh Brooksher. (front row) Fleur Furr, Jill O'Donnell, 

Dinah Gray. (back row) Caroline Copeland, Stacy Venett, Rita Richards, and Ana Poirier. 
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The women's Lacrosse team 
finished with a record of 5-7. The 
team's most valuable player was 
sophomore Michele Mohlman and 
the most improved team member 
was freshman Crystal Butcher. 

The top individual scoring records 
are held by Michele Mohlman who 
had 119 shots, 37 goals, and 11 as
sists. Sherri Malloy made 92 shots, 
29 goals, and 3 assists. Michelle 
Cotter ended with 61 shots, 13 
goals, and 3 assists. Liz Low with 
72 shots, 12 goals, and 1 assist. 

The women's Lacrosse team did 
very well despite the many injuries 
which kept top team members from 
playing the entire season. Their 
most prized victory was against 
arch-rival St. Mary's. 

Susquehanna 
St. Joseph's 
Western Maryland 
Hood 
Salisbury State 
Lynchburg 
St. Mary's 
Frostburg 
Randol ph-Macon 
Washington 
Bridgewater 
Widener 

Goucher Opponent 

7 
10 
4 
13 
4 
4 
9 
9 
5 
7 

11 
16 

3 
11 
15 
5 

22 
12 
7 

15 
14 
9 
10 
9 

87 
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The men's Lacrosse team finished this year 
with a record of 4-9. This marked another team 
record for single-season wins. Both senior Tom 
Rose and sophomore Keith Guinto bettered their 
previous school records for single-season scor
ing. The most valuable player of the team was 
Tom Rose and the most improved player was 
sophomore Gavin Patashnick. 

Merchant Marine 
Virginia Wesleyan 
Maine Maritime 
Bloomfield 
St. Mary's 
Dickinson 
Wesley 
Marymount 
Western Maryland 
Mary Washington 
St. Vincent 
Villa Julie 
Haverford 

Goucher Opponent 

9 13 
9 14 
12 5 
19 8 
6 28 
8 14 
9 15 
8 15 
4 14 
6 21 
19 2 
17 1 
8 24 
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The women's basketball team finished 
with a record of 13-11, which set a team 
record for single-season wims. Junior 

Cassandra Clemons and sophomore Di Di 
Cotton were named all conference 

players. 
The team's most valuable player for 

this year was Cassandra Clemons and 
the most improved player was sophomore 

Sonya Jones. 

k/o/Hel( 'J' 

8aJ'ietbal'l' 
1993-1991 8a.detiaf! Re&'u.lt&' 

Goucher O:rn~onent 

Lindon 109 29 
Averett 58 46 
Immaculata 83 64 
Columbia Union 60 68 
Montclair State 63 72 
E. Connecticut 68 60 
Shepherd 66 64 
St. John Fisher 53 75 
Hilbert 81 27 
Holy Family 63 81 
York 53 68 
St. Mary's 72 61 
Mary Washington 63 79 
Salisbury 68 65 
Marymount 71 91 
York 75 74 
Catholic 67 62 
St. Mary's 60 42 
Gallaudet 71 72 
Gallaudet 76 58 
Mary Washington 74 82 
Marymount 63 76 
Catholic 71 53 
Gallaudet 64 68 
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Men's basketball finished the year with 
their best record ever, 17-9 and became the 
first Gopher team to win both the Capital 
Athletic Conference regular-season and 
post-season tournament titles. Junior, 

David Clark was named CAC Player of the 
Year and fourth-team All-American. Junior 

Gerard Garlic and freshman Predrag 
Durkovic were also all-conference selec
tions. Head coach, Leonard Trevino was 

CAC Coach of the Year. 

.7Vfen 's 13asketball 
1993-1991 8a.rietiaff Re-.r"ft.r 

Goucher Opponent 

Wesley 113 69 
Hampden-Sydney 85 101 
Valley Forge 102 65 
Johns Hopkins 87 73 
Wesley 101 84 
Bloomsburg 74 89 
Gettysburg 81 77 
Franklin & Marshall 72 92 
Beaver 84 65 
Suny 68 84 
York 92 89 
St. Mary's 48 61 
Mary Washington 78 90 
Frostburg 79 84 
Marymount 87 57 
York 67 75 
Catholic 77 92 
St. Mary's 94 69 
Gallaudet 98 81 
Mary Washington 106 92 
Gallaudet 85 65 
Haverford 98 87 
Marymount 96 69 
Catholic 98 75 
Gallaudet 92 80 
York 86 78 

SPORTS, 93 
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The men's swim team completed their best season 
in team history with a 9-3 record. They placed third 
at the Capital Athletic Conference Championship. 
The most valuable team member was Senior Kimo 
Phillips and the most improved was Sophomore Marc 
Grossman. 

The women's swim team finished with a dual-meet 
record of 11-3. They placed best-ever second at the 
Capital Athletic Conference championships. Fresh
man Alexis Santoro was conference champion in the 
200 breaststroke. Freshman Selina Sanchez earned 
all-conference honors in the 1650 freestyle. The most 
valuable team member was Freshman Selina Sanchez 
and the most improved was Freshman Alison Jaeger. 

Goucher 
121 
118 
115.5 
105 
89 

Frostburg 
Western Maryland 
Loyal a 
Marymount 
Washington 

Opponent 
70 
64 
89.5 
71 
119 

York 
Catholic 
Mary Washington 
St. Mary's 
Towson 
Howard 
Grin ell 

88 
57 
112 
130 
43 
69 
127 

68 
144 
93 
70 
52 
26 
83 

k/olfffM 1-f 1993-1991 R ~alt.f 

Goucher Opponent 
Frostburg 
Notre Dame 
Gallaudet 
Western Maryland 
Washington 
York 
Catholic 
St. Mary's 
Howard 
Towson 
Grin ell 

117 80 
60 35 
55 28 
109 81 
152 53 
93 61 
107 98 
121 79 
68 26 
38 57 
111 93 

SPORTS, 95 
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One Basi 

Book 711 dporls 
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Clubs 



SGA has improved tremendously over this 
year. Our main goal was to increase our cred
ibility and become a major campus resource for 
information and action. This year's activities 
included the first annual Leadership Training 
week for the student leaders on campus, Blind 
Date Ball, revision of the Constitution, trash 
and recycling program, Spring Gala, 
Multicultural Week, and the first Presidential 
Leadership dinner honoring the student leaders 
on campus. We re-designed our general meet
ings to be more informational. We invited 
administrators, directors, and other members of 
the community to speak about certain issues 
like the vandalism on campus, sexual harass- The Student Glovel-'nment leadel-'5 and Rep~-'e5entative 

ment/assault policies. The Student Govern
ment Representatives from the houses, classes, 
and clubs engaged in discussion about these 
and other issues. Since SGA meeting atten
dance soured this year, more students relayed 
information to the school at large. 

In addition the Executive Board worked hard 
on their committees and many other issues. 
These 10 people met sometimes twice a week to 
discuss actions to be taken on campus. Their 
dedication to the Student Government show in 
their hard and successful work. 

We would like to thank President Dorsey for 
her 40 years of service to Goucher. She has 
made tremendous contributions to the college, 
an in essence, to our education. 

The membel-'5 of the Executive Boal-'d 

5 == 
3ewish StV\deV\ts AssociatioV\ 

"Hey! It looks like we all 
actually like each other!" 

Photo by Ariana Calderon 
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K a the f'iVIe Thomas(Secf'eta fAy)1 Mic he lle L oeffl e f'1 

3aime V e f'VIOVI (C o- Pf'eside V1t)1 Baf'bf'a Fleece 

(SCiA R ep)1 Chf'issy Ff'aVIk1 C hf'istiVIe Rhoades1 

Kf'i sta L evey(Lia isoV1)1 TamC\fAC\ Cof'iaty (T f'ea 

suf'e fA)1 3 eaVIie Stf'eet (Co- Pf'es id e V1t)1 M egaVI 

Calle f'y (Vice Pf'e s id e VIt) 

"Man is the interpreter of nature, 
Science the right interpretation." 

-William Whewell 
The Biology Club, a critical link be

tween academic and the fragile environ
ment in which we live. In the past, the 
biology club provided the opportunity for 
members to view surgery and listen to a 
variety of guest speakers. All majors and 
non-majors are encouraged to join and get 
attuned with the pulse of life. 

After years of being an unofficial 
club, the Education club became char
tered by the SGA. The club's purpose is 
to meet and discuss topics in the field of 
education and to enhance understand
ing through extracurricular activities. 
We have accomplished much in our 
first year by sponsoring several speak
ers, hosting a fashion show of profes
sional attire, began a student chapter of 
the Maryland State Teacher's Associa
tion on campus, participated in the 
Education Job Fair, and did community 
service work. We have begun to collect 
important resources for education 
majors and we are looking forward to a 
second year of exciting activity. 

(From left) Harry Jamashita, Yumi 
Mitarai, Alice Hsia, Nuria McNeal, 
Minako Ohkuma, Aijaz Ahmad, Sheri 
Brandenburg, Predra Durkovic, Amy 
Colmer, Yukako Ishii, Karianna Rosenberg 

Members not in the photo: 
Louise Budner , Suzanne Wilson, Armina 
Alcasabus, Srdjan Bastaic, Annica 
Emilsson, Ana Garcia, J en Horn, Saeko 

, Ishii, Kenza and Rita Kettani, Aparna 
Nadig, Jay Palabrica, June Sebast ioan, 
Meg Schedel,Angela Weber 
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Mohraz to lead Goucher into 21st Century 
RHoDA Y DoRSEY REsiGNs 

AFTE R 20 YEARS 

M EN'S BASKETBALL AND 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL.. .. 

Special Donnybrook Edition Goucher College Quindecim 

In the End, 
It is the Students ... 

THE Q THANKS You FoR YOUR SUPPORT 

Thanks to a creative, 
dedicated, and festi ve editorial 
board, staff, and contributors, The 
Q has had an exceptional year. 
With more people contributing 
stories, commentaries, and etc. (33 
contributors not counting editors !), 
The Q has been able to reflect 
greater diversity in viewpoints and 
ideas. 

FACING THE IMAGE: 

DANCERS, DIET, HEALTH 

S EXUAL ASSAULT 

A CCUSA TTONS 

Volume 80. 1993-1994 

The Q has tried to 
provide a respectful forum for 
issues relevant to Goucher's 
students, faculty, and administra
tion. Among the milestones of the 
1993-1994 school year, the Q 
covered the issues of body image 
and the Dance Program, the 
treatment of women in the war in 
Bosnia, the quest for a more 
ethnically diverse campus, the 

tolerance of different re ligions and 
sexual preferences, and the selection 
process of Goucher's new president. In 
sports, the Q celebrated the successes of 
women' s volleyball and men' s 
basketball. The Arts and Entertainment 
sections of the Q featured reviews of 
some of the year' s best and worst 
movies, plays, and music. And the 
Opinion pages included letters on 
everything from political correctness, to 
sexual assault, to vandali sm on campus. Your Q editorial board: Great taste, less full of it. 

Publishing the Q consistently 
on a bi-weekly basis, the Q staff has 
committed itself to providing the 
Goucher community with a newspaper 
o f substance. We hope the Q 's 
successes this year wi II serve as a strong 
foundation for further developments in 
both the paper and the community. 

Q by Day, Q by Night 
It's Saturday afternoon. The story 
deadline laid out by the editorial board 
is past, four days ago. Meagan is doing 
volunteer work in downtown Baltimore. 
Debbie is worki ng on one of several 
artic les, since the story deadline never 

n1e Qui ndeci rn 
Goucher College 

Baltimore, MD 21204-2794 
(410)-337-6413 

applies to Editorial Board 
members. Edward is 
alternately pacing the floor of 
the offi ce, leav ing messages 
on section editors' machines, 
or fiddling with the layout, 
which actually needs no work 
until some stories come in . 

Editors-in -Chief: 
Deborah E. Swartz and 
Kira Meagan Ledendecker 
Layout: 
Edward Hyer 
Features Editor: 
Kim Wesley 
Sports Editors: 
Aimee Marlow and Gavin 
Patashnick 
Arts Editor: 
Dana Eltringham 
Entertainment Editor: 
Carlos Ford 

News Team: 
Emily Bird, Marcia 
MacNeil, Diane Severin, 
Deborah E. Swartz, Kim 
Wesley 
Editor at Large: 

Sam McColl 
Photography Editor: 
Jennifer Marshall 

Copy Editor: 
Ellen Kryger 

Advertising: 
Kerensa McConnell 
Business: 
Reid Anderson 
Advisor: 
Arnold Sanders 
STAFF: 
Ivan Baxter , Emily Bird, 
Stephanie Brown, Angela 
DiMaria, Denis Devine, 
Ben Ellenbogen , Blake 
Etheridge, Christina 
Gostomski, Kevin 
Graditor, Darryl Grady, 
David Hill, J ennifer 
Risley, Marcia MacNeil, 

Periodically, section editors-
Dana, Kim, Aimee, Gav in, 
drop by to say they have "a 
couple articles" and "more on 
the way. " Edward calls 
Carlos, whose roommate says 
he has gone home for the 
weekend. 
That night, Carlos appears, 
with all hi s articles prepared 
and all his visual a ids. To 
make up for hi s tardiness, 
Carlos is pleased to appease 
his editors with beverages. 
Dana's writers drop by 
periodically, sometimes 
asking after Dana, occasion
ally turning in articles. 
Everyone types in blurbs, 
everyone proofs artic les. 
Someone leaves to go to a 
party. Someone e lse comes 
back from a party, which was 
disappointing. The Q's parties 
are never disappo inting, 
because everyone knows what 
to expect. 
Sunday, 3 P.M. Half of the Q 
is in place, half "on the way, 

stop calling me." Meagan's turn to pace 
the offi ce. For a change of pace, she 
leaves to run the photos to the mall. 
Debbie is on the phone today, attempting 
to commission writers for last-minute 
articles. Edward is promising to write 
assorted bilious editorials to fill space, 
"if necessary." Someone asks if maybe 
20 pages is too much to try for. Someone 
e lse rattles off 50 articles they were 
promised and asks if maybe 24 pages 
would not be too much. Edward starts 
scanning drunk driving ads, for Just-in
Case insertion. Gavin comes by and 
says, "Has Aimee been here?'' After 
surveying the Life in Hell selections, he 
leaves. Aimee comes in and says, "Has 
Gavin been here?" After surveying the 
Life in He ll selections, she leaves. 
Sunday, midnight. Fifteen articles have 
come in during the past ha lf-hour. 
Returning from vain attempts to get 
homework done, Edward finds his work 
cut out for him. The office is at its 
busiest, and desperate attempts are made 
to get proof pages printed out so that the 
people milling around the offi ce will 
have something to do and will not start a 
Mah Jongg tournament in the corner. 
Monday, 4 A.M. Finally, a full set of 
proof pages is ready. Meagan, Debbie, 
and Edward tell the printe r to start 
printing, and leave to go to Dunkin 
Donuts. 
Monday, 5 A.M. Meagan, Debbie, and 
Edward return to find the printer has 
jammed and not printed a single page in 
thei r absence. Panic ensues. 
Monday, 9 A.M. Finished. Meagan and 
Edward head off to breakfast, each 
muttering, "it's not going to be like this 
next time ... 



The cast of the FebV"t-~Cl~-'}:' 1994 p~-'odt-~c+iol-1 of CaV"Io Ciozzi's The Ki~-19 Sta9 

O.C.T. offi ce l"s 

President- J en Kable 
Vice- Stacy Needle 

Secretary- Jen Rocks 
Treasurer-Christine Schott 
SGA Rep- Amy Cancannon 

O.C.T. qt-~ote of the y e aV" 

"I am numb, I understand 
nothing." 

-Brent Stees as Leandro 

The Open Circle Theatre Club got off to a dramatic start in 1993 with its first annual O.C.T. Post-Show. This 
event combined the technical and performing talents of O.C.T.'s members and will hopefully become a club 
tradition. This year O.C.T. also sponsered several educational trips and performance pieces and succeeded in 
having semi-regular meetings. 

PY.eface 

\ 

We Are Preface. 
Your Literary/Art Magazine 



- -

"Watch what you say, they'll be calling you a radical" -Logical song by Supertramp 

Fe~ci~g Club 
The Goucher Fencing Club came into its own this year, 

earning both team and individual honors. The Women's 
Epee Team (Liz "Killer" Seirg, Jeanne Wingler, and 
Tammie Monaco-"The Blond Squad") qualified for the 
National Championships by defeating Hopkins. A mark 
of both team and individual accopmlishment was our high 
number of Junior Olympic qualifiers- the most for any club 
in Baltimore. Jeanne Wingler qualified in epee and foil, 
Ed Hild in foil, Morris Barrett in foil and sabre, and 
Sarine Booth in foil. Jeanne and Ed went on to represent 
Goucher at the Junior Olympics in Arkansas. Jeanne 
ranked 58th in Epee and 90th in Foil. Ed placed 123rd in 
a very tough Men's Foil field. Coached by Greg Spahr for 
the sixth year. 

104, 
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Mandy Minks, Roberto, Barbara, Karianna 
Rosenberg, Ronald Lanouette, Kenza Kettani, 

N uri a MeN eal 

• 



< e vif'\ Pf"o b st cl f"e ssecl as the Cioph e f" fo f" ·Ha bitat 

fof" t-l vtmaf'\ity's t-lo lloweef'\ Bowl-athof'\, 

2\RCiO pf"ovicles f'\vtme f"o vts o ppo d vtf'\ it ie s fof" 

~ f'\}:'O f'\e i f'\te f"est ecl i f'\ f"o le - play i f'\g . N o p f"e v io vts 

~x pef"ief'\ce is f"e qvt i f"ecl1 a ll a f"e w e lcom e t o j o i f'\ . 

M e mbe f"s of C }\U\Se tak e t ime o vtt t o h vtclcl le fof" a g f"ovtp 

photo. Jf'\to The Stf"ee ts- N o v. 6 1 1993 . 

._ ....... ._. 
Animation & Role-playing Game Organization 

ARGO acts as a coordinating organization dedicated 
to helping role-playing garner s to get in touch with one 
another. It maint ains records of existing role-playing 
campaigns and Game Mast er s both on campus and in 
the community. ARGO sponsored activit ies include 
Live-Action-Role-Playing Games, trips to local conven
tions, Gamming Workshops, film festivals, and many 
other Scince-Fiction & F antasy-related events. More 
info. on ARGO can be found in the computer bulletin 
board system# (410) 337-6392. CLUBS, 105 



:71/ac£ c5!udenl Jlssocialion 

BSA m e mbe f"s staV\d with KRS -OV\e at oV\e o f t h e if" most 

successful e v e V\ts o f the y e af". 

T h e M ath e m a tics a V\d Comput e f" S c ie nce 

C lu b is ope "' to aV\y stud e V\t. Eve V\t s thi s y e af" 

iV\cl u d e d t h e P asca l P izza Pady1 movie s1 a V\d 

t h e a V\V\ua l Lof"f"ey D i V\ V\e f" . 

P e f"cy M oof"e aV\d D a "'"'Y pose wit h K f"is Pa f"k <' 

(a .k .a . K RS- O"'e) 

!Red Jfo! :71/ue 



Jl[ocfef cSenlale 

Membel"s of Model Senate pose togethel" 

lul"ing theil" educational; as w e ll as enjoy

,ble1 tl"ip to Flol"ida in Mal"ch. 

ceo 

The Environmental Concerns Organization gained new faces and new ideas (as well as a new logo 
and T-shirts) this year, and participated in collaborative efforts with other campus organizations. 
ECO trekked the treacherous trails of nearby Loch Raven Reservoir while on a clean up project in 
conjunction with CAUSE and it's Into The Streets week events. ECO also, with determination, 
perserverance, and the help of SGA, revamped the campus recycling program using student opinion 
in an effort to increase its convenience and efficiency. In celebration of National Earth Day, ECO 
also planned a campus wide Earth week with events and activities that provided both education and 
entertainment. CLUBS, 107 



Jhe!Riding Gfu6 

c5ee..kers 

The Revel'"eV\d's Rebels l:We: Beth C1'"awfol'"d1 

Chl'"issy Fl""aV\k1 3essica 3imel'1ez1 Cot-\dV\ey 

LamptoV\1 3el'11'1ifel'" Lewis1 St-\saV\ McDowell1 3t-\d: 

Millel'"1 Cal""a Stillil'lgel'". 

~ ~ 

The pictt-\l'"ed Seekel'" membei'"S al'"e: Lat-\l'"ie BeV\del""1 

Wl'"etcheV\ Lockal'"d/ Kim Wesley/ emily Aai""OV\1 

Pat-\la Kal'"i1'1shak1 Ma~'"y A"'"' Hel'"1'1aV\dez1 Alex 

CheV\1 St-\SaV\ Saffel1 Kil'"kly Wl'"eel'lwe ll1 3t-\dy Mille~', 

Petl'"a Scheck. 

Not pictt-\l'"ed al'"e: KeV\t Millel'"1 Sal'"ah Vilece1 

Dal'lielle R eese1 Alice f-lsia1 Dave }!acot.-\b1 3el'11'1ife l 

f-lisley1 Liz Tt.-\I""V\ e l""1 3t.-\V\e Sebastiol'l. 

The asvisoi'"S al'"e: Cal'"ol 3acksoV\-Cochl'"al'11 Kathy 

Smith1 D". AI Walke ". 



Editol"-ii-1-Chief-: Natalie Mastl"oV\ai"d}'. 

Staff membei"S: Tammie MoV\aco1 Tob}' Fi1-19el"oth, 3ei"em}' 

Love, 3uV\e SebastioV\1 3eV\ Re}'V\olds, Lis Olaval"l"ia, & Am}' 

t-loi"V\be l"9e"", SC\A Rep.: L}'i"OV\V\e t-lubba,.d & 

t-loV\oi"ai"}' Photo91"aphei": Alexis Sa1-1tol"o 

This year's Donnybrook staffworked long and hard to ensure each Goucher student a memorable 
~ollection of images that represent the seasons of 1993 and 1994. We hope this book successfully cap
;ures the people and events which made this academic year here at Goucher so special. -!Vatafre 

c5!udenl :7/r/mission !l?epresenlaliues 
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A last look at some of th.e cltAbs th.at make c::\otAchel"' a Wol"'ld of activity 

-
Pl"eface-podl"a}'S 

C\ot-iche1" 1S adistic talei"lt 

The mt-isical ei'\tedaii"lmei"lt pl"ovided by Red H ot Blt-ie. 

The staff membei"S of Ot-il" #1 Sot-ii"Ce of i"le ws- The Q 

SC\..A Pl"esidei"lt1 

Odett Ramos. 
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23esf of Buch lo i£e Class o/1994 
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Xal1e :l3ec£1ey 

Gommun1calions and Ji.e---Baw 

To my friends, 
family, and 

Scott, Thanks 
so much for 
your endless 

love and 
support. 

Bisa 71. :JJ/oomer 

!}J(afhemalics andGompuler 

cSc1ence :lJow1e, !Jl(d 

If you must choose between doing what 
you know is right and doing what others 
expect of you, do the right thing. Because 
no one will respect and love you if you do 
not respect and love yourself. 

-Anonymous 

G.hauna Y?enee :lJrochl 

Woman 1s CS!ud)es and 

YJohl1ca/ C5cience 

:JJali1more, !Jl(d 

"If I were to have been born mute, or h ad maintained an oath of 
silence my whole life long for safety, I would still have suffered, and I 
would still die. " -Audre Lorde 



Jamara 7lyn Gor1aly 

Clemenlary Cducalion 

:JJedford, !Jl(ass 

Rivers belong where they can 
ramble. 
Eagles belong where they can fly. 
I've got to be where my spirit can 
run free, 
got to find my corner of the sky. 

-Pippin 

Thanks to all who've helped me 
along the way ... 

!Jl(eagan c5pring Gallery 

c5peciaiCducalion 

23aliimore, !Jl(cf 

Draw a crazy picture, 
Write a nutty poem, 
Sing a mumble-jumble song, 
Whistle through your comb. 
Do a looney-gooney dance 
'Cross the kithen floor, 
Put something silly in the world 
That ain't been there before 

"Everyone sees what you seem to be, few know 
what you really are; and those few do not dare 

!Jl(arc 7J. G£ahners take a stand against the general opinion." 
-Machiavelli 

"Well I have rather a rascally look, have I not?" 
said Strider with a curl of his lip and a queer 
gleam in his eye. -J.R.R Tolkien 

"If you can fill the unforgiving min. with 60 sec. worth of distance run." -Kipling 
"Once more a cold beer takes a backseat to saving the world." -Meltdown 
''I'm stepping through the door, and I'm floating in a most peculiar way, and the 

stars look very different today." -David Bowie 
"It's not easy being green." -Kermit 
"I don't know half of you half as well as I shoud like and I like less than half of 

you half as well as you deserve." -Bilbo 
"The kife came down, missing him by inches and he took off." -Catch 22 

Good luck and God bless. 
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G.harubas 

7Jance Jherapy 

2Jal!1more, !}](d. 

"I've learned to pretend it's all more than just a game." 

Cmifj Chzabelh G1ucc1o 

Y1ych'ofo!Jy and 

YJ£1fosop£y2Jelhesda, 

!}](d. 

" ... when a human being grows, this growth positively affects her envi
ronment, it affects the people around her and actually urges them to 
their own growth .... Our growth doesn't wither other people around us, it 
incites others to do the same. It inspires." -Anais Nin 
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Jamara /3. Gfar£ 

2J1alo!JY 

9el!ysbur!f, YDf 

"If you're a field biologist and you 
haven't talked about dung within ten 
minutes, you're not a true field biolo-
gist." -1. Redman 

"Without supernatural assistance, 
our fellow creatures can tell us the 
most beautiful stories, and that 
means true stories, because the truth 
about nature is always far more 
beautiful, even than what our great 
poets sing of, and they are the only 
real magicians that exist." 
-Konrad Lorenz 



0/)zabei£ :7/nne Crawford Listen to the MUSTN'TS child, 
1 L Listen to the DON'TS 

0/emenlarv 0ducalion Listen to the SHOULDN'TS 
J The IMPOSSIBLES, the WON'TS 

Winc£esler, 2/(ass Listen to the NEVER HAVES 
Then listen close to me-
Anything can happen, child 
ANYTHING can be. -Shel Silvertein 

You must first be who you really 
are, then do what you need to do, in 
order to have what you want. 

-Margaret Young 
Thanks, hugs, and kisses to all my 
friends, Mom, Dad, Jan- I love you! 

"For small griefs you shout, but for big 
griefs you whisper or say nothing. The 
big griefs must be borne alone, inside." 

-When the Legends Die 

"A classic is something that everybody 
wants to have read and nobody wants to 
read." -Mark Twain 

"All oflife's mysteries are solved in the 

2Kic£efe 9. 0a!on 

0nghs£-- c5econdary 

0ducai1on 

~dian Jlead, 2/(d 
movies." -"Grand Canyon" 

So long, and thanks for all the fish! 

23en 0/lenbogen 

!Y£ilosop£y 

Xew Yor.h, 9C!} 

"Well Ben, your paper should be 
like a woman's skirt, short enough so 
that its interesting but long enough 
so that it covers the topic." 

-J.M. Rose 
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!JJ(ef)ssa :7/nn Yenice 

Clemenlary Cducahon 

7Jeer :?ar£, xy. 

"Most people want to know where 
they are going. I think it is a far 
better idea to always know where 
you have been." 

"We often take for granted 
the very things that most 
deserve our gratitude." 

-Ozick 

Y?ac£e/ !J;:s£man 

Clemenlary Cducahon 

:?olomac, !JJ(cf 
Thank you to Goucher, my 
friends, and my family. 
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:7/nn !JJ(arie Jfohnes 

!}J(afhemalics 

23al!imore, !JJ(cf 

The clouds above us join and separate, 
The breeze in the courtyard leaves and 
returns. 
Life is like that, so why not relax? 
Who can stop us from celebrating? 

-Luyu 



Yennijer Cftzabelfi Jlorn 

!Jl(usic 

Xew Yreedom, !P7J 
"When you are a child of the mountains, you really belong to them. If 

you cannot dwell on their lofty heights all of you life, if you are in trouble, 
you want at least to look at them. The man who wrote three thousand 
years ago: 'I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my 
help,' knew this too. " -Maria Augusta Trapp 

"Come dance with the west wind and touch on the mountain tops, sail 
over the canyons and up to the stars. Reach for the heavens and hope for 
the future and all that we can be, not what we are." -John Denver 

Jlennijer !J?ebecca Jfulson 

2J1ology and7lrl 

!J?eislerslown, !Jl(d 

" ... He will make her wilderness 
like Eden, and her desert like the 
garden of the Lord; joy and glad
ness shall be found therein ... " 

7lmy Jlornberger 

:Psycfiofogy 

Jlarrisburg, !P7J 

-Isaiah 51:3 

"Make sure that the love you offer up 
Does not fall on barren soil." 

-Dead Can Dance 

"Let's not be too logical!" 
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%cole (%£.kt) !Jl(arie 

gmansha£ 

!Pahiical cScience 

"What you don't know about women could fill a shelf of books." -COA 
"I come to you with strange fire. I bring an offering of love." 

-Indigo Girls 
"Careful the things you say, children will listen." -Sondheim 
"Ask and learn." -Maccabees 2:52 

Mom & Dad- I can never thank you 
enough for Goucher. You made my 
future possible. Love to my family and 
to MSC for inspiring me. 

"I think I can- I think I can- I think I 
can. Up, Up, Up. Faster and faster the 
Little Engine climbed, until at last they 
reached the top of the mountain. Down 
in the valley lay the city." 

-The Little Engine That Could 
"It loved to happen." -Marcus Aurelius 
For CW- "What seems weakest in you 
is the strongest and most determined." 
GOOD LUCK! 

:Jennifer Xable 

7£ealre 

Jowson, 2/(d 

!7Jei£ 7/. Xo£oruda 

!Pohiical cScience and 

Cnyhs£ 9reenwich, G! 

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the 
sacrifice and support. "Some ofthe 
best lessons we ever learn, we learn 
from our mistakes and failures. The 
error of the past is the wisdom and 
success of the future." Love ya, DT 
MP KK BM MC DD BR "I am not 
afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen 
yesterday." Slick, you'll always be in 
my heart." We may pass this way 
again, just let me enjoy if till it's over 
or forever. Please don't tell me how 
the story ends." Here come the tears! 
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Yennijer Bundgren Bew1s 

J!tslory and european cS!udies 

Y?uxlon, !Jl(cf 

"No pessimist ever discovered the secrets of the 
stars, or sailed to an uncharted land, or opened a 
new heaven to the human spirit." -Helen Keller 

"It is never too late to be what you might have been." -George Eliot 
"Put your ear down close to your soul and listen hard." -Anne Sexton 
It's the friends you can call up at 4 am who matter." -Marlene Dietvich 

rhere's a light on in the attic. 
rhough the house is dark and shuttered, 
[ can see a flickerin' flutter, 
And I know what it's about. 
rhere's a light on in the attic. 
I can see it from the outside, 
i\nd I know you're on the inside ... 
lookin' out. -Shel Silverstein 
'On to the next Chapter." -Mom 
Thank you Dad, Mom, G-Dad, G-Mom, 
M-Mom, P-Pop, siblings, Mel, Jenny, 
Chris, Mich, Jen, Aim, David, Gert, Ang. 
I MADE IT! 

7tJ1any c5asha Bew1s 

2Jiology 

:Perry Jfa/1, !Jl(cf 

I 

9relchen 7Jee Bockard 

2Jiology 

Yac£son XJf 

"No one can comprehend what goes on 
under the sun. Despite all his efforts to 
search it out, Man cannot discover its 
meaning. Even if a wise man claims he 
knows, he cannot really comprehend it." 
-Ecclesiastes 8:17 

Danger- if you meet it promptly and 
without flinching- you will reduce by 
half. Never run away from anything. 
Never!" -Winston Churchill 

I am forever thankful for the love and 
support from my mom dad and my dear 
friends. 
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"If you have built castles in 
the air, your work need not 
be lost; that is where they 
should be. Now put the 
foundations under them." 

-Henery David Thoreau 

:Jennifer :73/a.h'e Boueff 

!A yc£ofogy 

:Pori/and 

Come People Now, 
Smile At Your Brother 
Everybody Get Together 
Try to Love One Another Right 
Now 

7lfex1s 7lngefa !JJ(arc£es/e/fo 

Cnghs£ 

J£j£fand, !JJ(d 

"Never put off until tomorrow 
what you can do the day after 
tomorrow." 

-Mark Twain 
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He Wishes For the Cloths of Heaven 
Xur /a Had I the heavens embroidered cloths, 

Enwzought with golden and silver light, 
2f(cXea/ The blue and the dim and the dark cloths of nigh 

and light and the half-light, I would spread the 
7Jrl and cloths under your feet . But I, being poor, have 

only my dreams under your feet, Tread softly 
Jftslor/c because you tread on my dreams. -W.B. Yeat s 

LXXX Campo La Tarde est a muriendo como 
YJ.reserual/on un hogar humilde que se apaga. Alla, sobre la 

montes, que dan algunes brasas. Y ese arbol roto 
en el camino blanco hace llorar de lastima. 
?Lloras? ... Entre los alamos de ono, lejos, la 
sombra del amor te aguar da . 



cS1ri !Y. !J]{;C:.hey,.. Colman 

Yrenc£ G£1cago, gj 
Dear Mom and Dad, 

I know I've expressed my thoughts to you before 
on this one but I want to say it again. Thank you so 
very much for having helped me to get my college 
education. It's not only my education for which I 
want to thank you. It's also been your support of my 
decisions and my happiness. I hope I make you as 
happy to have me for a daughter as I am happy to 
have you for parents. I Love You. 

Your loving daughter,Siri 

Yumi.ho !J]{;farai 

Cconom1cs 

To my (both Japanese and American) family: 
Thank you for your endless love and support! 

To my friends in Hooper 3rd, the International Club, tennis, and many 
others: Thank you!!! I had the greatest time here because or you!!! 

!J?osemary !Jl(ccoy 

Cngfis£,.. Grealive wr1ting 

:7Ja/iimore, !Jl(rf 

"I think the greatest victory of this period was ... something internal. 
The greatness of this period was that we armed ourselves with dignity 
and self-respect. The greatness of this period was that we straightened 
our backs up. And a man can't ride your back unless it's bent." 

-Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
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%c£olas Garler !Jl{inshew 

:Ayc£ofogy 

Washing/on, 7J. G 

7Jeborah 7/nn Xefson 

7Jance 0ducalion 

:JJa/iimore, 2/(c/ 
"The small child at dancing class may 
never become a professional dancer- but 
the courtesies and disciplines, as well as 
the joy in movement, will touch her for
ever." -Helen Thomson 

"Someone once said to me that dancers work as hard as policemen: 
always alert, always tense. But you see, policemen don't have to be 
beautiful at the same time." -George Balanchine 
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7/ngie 7Je/Xero 

0nghsh and c5ociology 

:JJa/i1more, !Jl{7) 

Perhaps I, with the help of 
others, will climb on top of my 
car and dent the roof. 

The She goddess of the greatest 
mid-atlantic region and Zena. 



Some people never find it 
Some only pretend 
But I just want to live 
Happily ever after, now 
and then. 

-Jimmy Buffett 

%cole Byn !Yar1se 

7Jance 0ducalion 

!Performance 

and G£oreoyrap£y 

Jfarr1s6ury, !Ya 

"Every day I count wasted in 
which there has been no danc
ing." 

-Friedrich Nietzsche 

"All that is important is this 
one moment important, vital, 
and worth living. Do not let it 
slip away unnoticed and un
used." 

-Martha Graham 

!Jl0c£ele !Yresley 

ilnlernahona/Jrelahons 

c5alem, Va 

W1fham 0. !Yuy£ ilil 

:JJus1ness !JJ(anayemenl 

Granslon, Y?. g 

"They were the best of times and 
they were the worst of times." -
Dickens 
College, what a long and strange 
journey this has been. Mom, you are 
wonderful, thank you for believing in 
me. Susie, I love you more than you 
will know, thanks for the support, 
we did it together. Lots of thanks to 
all my close friends and family. 
Dres, I'll miss you. To those I love 
and lost: Dad, Grandma, and even 
Cuddles, I miss you all so much. 
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Why not sieze the plea
sure at once? How often 
is happiness destroyed 
by preperation, foolish 
preperation. 

-Jane Austen 
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23ranrh' 0hzabei£ Y?a1nes 

2Jus1ness !Jl(ana!lemenl 

2Ja/i1more, !Jl(rf 

I would like to thank all of the 
people that helped me through colle 
and life. Thanks to Mom for all her 
research paper "help", thanks to Da' 
for all his support (especially finan
cial), thanks to my family for listeni 
to my complaints about school 
(Annette), to my "other" family for 
always accepting me and my schedu 
and trying to accommodate me 
(Sharon), and to my friends. A very 
special thanks to Joey, my one and 
only, for always being there when I 
need him. 

cSarah Jfarper Y?asmussen 

Jfislory and Jfisloric 

YJreservalion 

Was£1n!Jion, 7J. G. 

!Jl(eh:Ssa !J?edman 

::Polomac, 2ll7J 

"The biggest trees do not always bear the best 
fruit. " -Anonymous 

"Is that the end of the story?" asked Christo
pher Robin. "That's the end of that one. 
There are others," said Pooh. 

-The world of Pooh by A.A. Milne 



Gam1/X c5ader 

23iology 

Bul£erv1ffe, 21{7) 

A true friend is the most precious of all possessions and the one we 
take least thought about acquiring. -La Rochefoucauld 

The wise man would rather see men needing him than thanking 
him. -Gracian YOOOOUUUU!!!!! -Ren 

53 71-23 92, 73-88. -Periodic Table 

"The man who removes a mountain 
>egins by carrying away small stones." 

-Chinese Proverb 
"For I know the plans I have for you," 

leclares the Lord. "Plans to prosper you 
md not to harm you, plans to give you a 
uture and a hope." -Jeremiah 29:11 

c5usan B1sa c5aJ!elf 

Gommunicaiions 

rhanks to Mom, Dad, Dave, and Tom for 
1ll of your love and encouragement. 
rhanks to Kevin for being my best 
Yiend. Thanks to all of my friends for 
;he great memories, you made every
;hing worthwhile. 

Listen to the mustn'ts, child, 
Listen to the don'ts, 
Listen to the shouldn'ts, the 
impossibles, the won'ts, 
Listen to the never haves, 
then listen to me-
Anything can happen, child, 
ANYTHING can be. 

-Shel Silverstein 

Believe in yourself and allow the 
within to be. -RMS 

Y?a/p£ c5c£onenbac£ 

23usiness 

!Jl(angemenl 

7Jaylon, :Ky 
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Cattle Caite Lives! 
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Yae :73rendan cSchm1df 

Jfisloric !J}eserualion 

c5euerna :Par£, 2itlJ 

"A true friend unblossoms freely, advises justly, assists readily, adven
tures boldly, takes all patiently, defends courageously, and continues a 
friend unchangeably." -W. Penn 

Thank you Sammi for helping me with the greatest education possibl( 
that is, the understanding of myself. 

7Jiane c5euerin 

gnlernai1onai:J?efalions 

:Porlfanc/, Oregon 

When you discard arrogance, complex
ity, and a few other things that get in 
the way, sooner or later you will discover 
that simple, childlike, and mysterious 
secret known to those of the uncarved 
block:LIFE IS FUN. -Benjamin Hoff 

(The Tao of Pooh) 

Bouis c5£uba :Jr. 
gnlernai1onaf:J?efalions 

Y?ussian 

Hare Krishna, B:are Krishna 
Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare 
Hare Rahma, Hare Rahma 
Rahma Rahma, Hare Hare 



olizabelb r5nyder 

gn lernal/onaf !J?efa,.., 

lions 

"It is only with the heart 
that one can see rightly; 
what is essential is invisible 

to the eye." 
-Antoine de Saint-Exupery 

The Little Prince 

"Everyone has talent. What 
is rare is the courage to follow 
the talent to the dark place 
where it leads. 

!Jl(ef/ssa r5ofjn 

!}](us1c 

Youngslown, OJf 

-Erica Jong 

f/ean/e 2Jern1ce !l?ogers--r51reel 

r5pec/al oducal1on 

Colora, !}]{7) 

"The best education for the best is the best 
education for all." 

-Robert Maynard Hutchins 

Thanks to my family for their support; 
especially my husband Jim and son Jacob. 
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:fennfer :7/nne r5ummers 

r5odofoyy & 

2/(ed)ca/Cmpbas/s 

Xorlb Yahnoulb, YlrJI 

Many thanks to those 
who supported, encour
aged, and mentored me 
the last four years. 
Special thanks to my 
friends who are my 
family. Love, DOME 

You know a dream is like a river 
Ever changin' as it flows And a dreamer's just a 
vessel That must follow where it goes 
Trying to learn from what's behind you 
And never knowing what's in store Makes each 
day a constant balltle Just to stay between the 
shores Too many times we stand aside And let 
the waters slip away Til what we put 
off til tomorow Has now become today So don'1 
you sit upon the shoreline And say you're 
satisfied Choose to chance the rapids And 

dare to dance the tide I will sail my vessel 
Til the river runs dry Like a bird upon the wine 
These waters are my sky I'll never reach my 
destination Ifl never try So I will sail my 
vessel Til the river runs dry. -Garth Brooks 

"For all the contradictions of 
the present-day world, for all the 
diversity of social and political 
systems in it, and for all the 
different choices made by the 
nations in different times, this 
world is never the less one whole. 
We are all passengers aboard one 
ship, the Earth, and we must not 
allow it to be wrecked. There will 
be no second Noah's Ark." 

Baura Ya£anna Jay/or 

Oconom1cs and J?ussian 

-Mikhail Gorbachev 
"Buy low, sell high. " 

-My Dad 
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Xalher1ne J?eeve Jhomas 

olemenlary oducalion and 

:Ayc.hofogy 

Jfo/fanc/, YJa 

If you follow your 
bliss, you put yourself 
on a kind of track that 
has been there a whole 
while, waiting for you, 
and the life you ought to 
be living is the life you 
are living. 

-Joseph Campbell 



Mom, Dad, Maria,& Joe
Thank you for your love 

and support. 

9re!l Vass 

:Pof)lica/ c5cience 

andYrench 

9a1lhersbur!J, !Jl(cf 

"I don't know about y'all, but I wouldn't want to have a son called 
Purple Kookoo." -Prof. Kent Lancaster 

:7lna V1naixa 

gnernalionaf !J?e/al1ons 

In the suns rays I see a future of new friend
ship and love. But for each ray of sun that 
kisses my face is a shadow of my past that 
follows my feet. I will hear laughter in the 
winds echoes, see tears in rains puddles and 
share smiles with each blooming flower. My 
sunny future of new hopes and expectations 
will not let me go anywhere without my 
shadow that holds four young hearts forever 
learning to live in three. -Patsy Lydon 

:7lnrkes V1ros/au 

7Ja/las, Jexas 

Four years and at least $80,000 later, I'm writing my farewell to those 
which have made my experience at Goucher a permanent part of my life: 
BP- Friends forever, although you don't get anymore free peep shows, 
DaBoyz- From shotgun to genital swear, all I can say is that God may be 
dead, but Da Boyz live forever! JMK- Have I ever told you that I love 
you? Always Forever! Mom and Dad- This was the right choice, without 
your support, I wouldn't be writing this , I love you! 
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c5!euen 'iJew1tl 

Voorhess Jlr. 
7lmerican Jfislory 

Jrenlon, X :J 

"The best way out is always 
through." 

"Charity looks at the need and 
not at the cause." 

-German Proverb 

To Mom and Dad: Thanks for 
hanging in there with me. 

Ed- Thanks for being my frienc 
Susan, Mary Anne, Judy, My 

Professors, and everybody else: 
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING! 

On and On you will hike. 
And I know you'll hike far 
and face up to your problems 
whatever they are. 
You'll get mixed up, of course, as you 
already know. You'll get mixed up 
with many strange birds as you go. 
So be sure when you step. 

c5.hefby c5. Weauer 

Jfisloric :lJreserualion 

:Perhasie, :?a 

Step with care and great tact 
and remember that 
Life's a Great Balancing Act. 
Just never forget to be dexterous and 
deft. And never mix up your right 
foot with your left. -Dr. Seuss 
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7lngefa B We6er 

23iological cSc1ences 

23al!imore, !Jll7) 

"Remeber that yesterday is gone and tomorrow doesn't exist; focus on 
today, it's all you have." -P.W. 



23elzy Weinblall 

2Jus1ness !J/(anayemenl 

and Gommunicalions 

"Good friends we've had and 
Good friends we've lost 
Along the way, 
In this bright future you can't 
forget your past 
So Dry your tears I say." 

Renie, Patsy, Ana- Someday, 
Somewhere We Will All Be 

Together Again. 
-R. Nesta Marley 

c5uzanne W1nlers Wilson 

:Po!tlicaf c5cience 

Mom, Dad, Diantha, Thank you so 
much for everything! 

I LOVE YOU!!! 

3igh no more, ladies, sigh no more, Men were deceivers ever, One foot in 
3ea and one on shore, To one thing constant never. Then sigh not so, but 
let them go, And be you blithe and bonny, Converting all you sounds of 
woe, Into Hey Nonny Nonny. -Shakespeare 

:lacruehne Jfealher W IIIenbery 

!7/rl and !Ayc.hofoyy 

Cleveland, O.hio 

The reason for problems is to overcome them, to press past limits, to prove 
freedom. It isn't the challenge that faces us that determines who we are 
and what we are becoming, but the way we meet the challenges. Whether 
we toss a match at the wreak or walk our way through it, step by step. 
And behind it lies not blind chance but a principle that works to help us 
understand a thousand "coincidences" and friends come to show us the 
way when the problems seem too hard to solve alone. -Richard Bach 
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c5amanlba :lJrooke Yablon 

!Ji(ana!lemenl 

!Jares! J£1/s 9ardens, Xew Yor£ 

"I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept the 
faith." -II Timothy 4:7 

"Oh JOY!!!" -Stimpy 

7Jau1dYonalban Yacoub 

:lJiolo!Jy 
"Don't make the same mistakes I 

made ... make your own." -Dad 
"Did I ever tell you that I love you? 

No. Well I do. Still? Always." 
-Demi Moore and Woody Harrelson 

Indecent Proposal 
Mom and Dad, thank you for your undy
ing support and love. we made it! Teta, 
I love you too much! My friends , God 
keep you till we meet again, soon. 

:JJa/iimore, !Jl(rf 

!J?oberl :lJrian Zmarz[y 

0/emenlary 0rfucai1on 

Jfanouer, !Jl(rf 
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"Some people call it being cocky, 
I call it SELF-CONFIDENCE." 

R. Zmarzly 

I 

~~ 



!Rhoda Cosme---

7/rland 

Jhealre 

Garohna, Y!J? 

After a while you learn the subltle difference 
between holding a hand and chaining a soul, 

And you learn that love doesn't mean leaning 
and company doesn't mean security, 

And you begin to learn that kisses aren't 
contracts and presents aren't promises, 

And you begin to accept your defeats with your 
head up and your eyes open, with the grace of an 
adult, not the grief of a child, And you learn to 
build all your roads on today because tomorrow's 
plans are too uncertain for plans. After a while 
you learn that even sunshine burns if you get too 
much. So plant your own garden and decorate 
your own soul instead of waiting for someone to bring 
you flowers. And learn that you really can endure ... 

Yessica 2/(arie Jfuc£e 

gnlernalionaf!J?efal_ions 

and :?ohlical cSc1ence 

:?fanlalion, !Jf 

"If I couldn't laugh I just would go insane." -Jimmy Buffet 
Mom, Dad, Johnny, Jeff, and Spotty- for all your love and support. I 
couldn't have made it without you. I Love you. S-S-S-Shukria for an 
outstanding summer! Never Forget! I miss you and love you! Ali- you 
made college fun. Hooray for pizza and ice cream.- Friends Always! 
Hugs and kisses, Jess 

Xeyvan 7/mir ~adi 

Old 2Jroo£v1/fe, X!) 

Holding our huddle, Singing to Ami, 
Toasting to our absent Brian. 
We embrace our friendship with an 
inseperable passion. 
Our love for each other is here, 
within this circle, within our voices, 
and within our hearts. These 
things I cannot leave behind. 
This is the life of love, 
and the love of life. 
I'll cherish this feeling forever, and 
give thanks to my friends for filling 
my heart with happiness. 
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0hzabei£ 2J1xler 

2Jiology 

c5c£aeJ!erslown, !]J:7J 

"Real takes a long time. That's why i1 
doesn't often happen to people who 
break easily, or have sharp edges, or 
who have to be carefully kept ... " 

-the Skin Horse in 
The Velveteen Rabbit. 

" ... there are two ways to meet life; you 
may refuse to care until indifference 
becomes a habit, a defensive armor, and 
you are safe-- but bored. Or you can car 
greatly, and live greatly-- til life breaks 
you on its wheel." 

-Dorthy Canfeld Fisher 

Thanks mom and dad for all the 
love and support, keep it up! JCira c5canlan 

9/enmonl, xy. 
I need it. 

Congratulations Maura and Brian! 

"No, it won't mean a thing in a 
hundred years." -Blues Travlers 
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c5amue/7Q)orl£inglon IV 
YJ(cfean, Va 

"Gravity: It's not just a good idea. 
It's a law." 



"Chaika!" 

Xumru B. :7lruz 

!J?ussian 

!7/eur Yurr 

7Jance 0ducalion 

23aflimore, 2!{7) 

:7lndrew 0ruin 

!J](echa, !Pa 

cS£er1· 0rshler 

0/emenlary 

0ducai1on 

23aflimore, 2!{7) 

G.hrisla 9ay!tano 

Jf)sloric !7feseruai1on 

23aflimore, 2!{7) 
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138, 

:7lna 9arcia--9onzalez 

!Jl(anayemenf 

!Jl(adr/d, c5pa/n 

W1fftam Jfarr/s 

0nyhsb and 

YJ£/fosopby 

c5euern, 2!{7) 

G£r1si1na 9os/oms£/ 

0ny!ts£ 

:?ar£/on, 2!{7) 

:7fr/c Ynyle 

Gompufer cSc1ence 

cS1fver cSpr1ny, 

2!{7) 

Jammy :lacrue!tn 

9rallen 

Jowson, 2!{7) 

!}J{;1J,...Jfee Xany 

!Jl(us/c 

:JJaliimore, 2!{7) 



"There's nothing to it, 
just do it." -LYTD 

9abrie/a Bewis 

c5arah !Re1ffj 

Cnyfis£ 

c5everna YJar£, 

!Jl{7) 

c5oon Bee 

gnlernalionaf 

!Refalions 

C/ficoll Gi!y, !Jl{7) 

:Jlclam !Roi£ 

Cconom1cs 

:Polomac, !Jl{7) 

G1ndj :Piazza 

:Jlri Jfislory 

23a/iimore, !Jl{7) 

Csperanca Ci.hef 

cS1fuerman 
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7Jani 71. c5fazer 

Jhealre 

Yredr1c£, !}]{7) 

Yanalhan Wexler 

Xensinglon, !}]{7) 
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0/)sahei£Varga 

23elhesda, !}]{7) 

8/a1ne Ylnn Vanec£ 

c5pecia/0cf 

!J?oc£u1ffe Genlre, 9CY 

:ferry W£1/e 

%c£ey,!JB. 

G£rislophere Wafs£ 

Jhealre 

23aflimore, !}]{7) 

c5!uar1Wh1le 

2/(cfean, V:Jl 



J.he ~nale deason and/.he 9realesl G.hanye~ 

9rarlualion / 

\. 
tfi8~ 
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Suzabelle) 
We Love You Very :Mucfif 
We Yfre So 'Troud Of You! 

Yfll Our Love) 
:Mom) 1Jad) 1Jiantfia) ~mily) Caspe0 Isabet 

and 9arfield James 

rrlaine) 

144, 



A H-9eta- 'N/ ede~t 

e-1 
//~~ 
~. 

/I~Cufta~ 

~aii!~! 

~(JQe, 

~&Z'ad 

'Dear JVini) 

Congratulations on your graduation! 

U'e ~ epue ttwe, 

~,ad~ 

~I 
Love J 'ffzea rJilio J Yfnna J P> o b J 

JVicfzolas) and 9eorge 

C](([]Lmmy~ 

Congratulations to my 
much beloved and loving 

daughter. 

Congratu[ationsl 
9vfe[issa 

%rough much hard wort( and a Ve'!f 
determined attitude you have e?(ce{[etf in 
a{{ facets of your co{{ege ezyerience- 6oth 

academica{[y and socia{[y! 

J-{appiness and success in a[[ 
your future endeavors. We 

are a[[ very proud of you. 
-Mom, 1Jac£ Micfze[e, 

John, .9Lngie 
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!American 9randparents 

Congratulations Yum 
& the class of 1994 

!American .7v[ other, Jane 

Love) Mother) 'Father) 'Brothers) & 9randparents 
146, ADVERTISMENTS 



Congratulations to my son 
Xeyvan Izadi 

on fiis academic and Yftfiletic 
Yfcfiievments Yft 9oucfier. 

'Dad) Yfmir) Sara) and .7Yfafitab) 
.7Yfafiomud Izadi 

"g wanllo do 1! my own self'' 

We are so proud of you 

and laue you very much II I 

Very besl wishes in euerylhin!J 

you ever allempl, 

we .know !hal you w1ff be successful 

e....,.~~~llll"'""~ 

~~epue 
Sot~pe 

li!~S~ 
e~ D~1994 

Love) Jvfom) 'Dad) 
Jeremy~ Lauren! and 

Jvficfiael 

'10 ~ob Zmarz ly! 
9ood Luck in all your future 

endeavors. Love) Jvfom. 

*** 
'10 9arland Lewis! 

*** 
'10 :Katie 'Beckley! You are a 
miracle to me. Love) Jvfom. 
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